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E
Union (EU) is thee opening upp of the worldd
Thee root cause of the UK’s surprise vote tto leave the European
ecoonomy, not onnly in Europee but also at a wider level. In the last four
f decadess, the global economy
e
hass
effeectively grownn more than fivefold, from ffewer than a billion
b people (in Western EEurope, the US,
U North Eastt
Asia and Australlasia) to closeer to seven billlion. China haas opened upp since Deng XXiao Ping, Inddia undertookk
E
ditcheed communissm while South East Asia, Latin Americca and Africaa
refoorms from 19991, Eastern Europe
beccame integratted to a greaater or lesser degree into global supplyy chains and capital markkets. This hass
lifteed billions of people
p
out of poverty, but tens of millionns of the one billion in the old developeed world havee
beeen left behindd. Jobs have disappearedd, to be replaced by other jobs, and seecurity of empployment hass
vannished. The EU
E is perceived as part of this problem, so the UK’s referenndum of 23 June
J was ann
oppportunity to give the establishment a goood kicking.
a emerging markets?
Howw does this affect
t the historrical position - that political risk is significantly higher in emerging markets (EM))
Firsstly, it seems that
than developed markets (DM
M) is compre hensively andd possibly irrreversibly bloown out of the water, withh
p
of asssets. Even if renegotiation
r
with Britain’s angry Europpean partnerss
impplications for the relative pricing
leads to some cooncessions, the result of thhe vote gives massive encoouragement foor disaffectedd groups bothh
b
includding separatisst movementss. Whether the Scottish naationalists undder Sturgeon,,
in tthe EU and beyond,
Fraance's Le Penn, separatistss in Spain annd Italy, reneewed stress within
w the eurro zone or thhe increasingg
posssibility of a Trump win, pricing of risk accross DM shoould surely risee.
Inveestors, whethher in the UK or elsewheree, can no longger claim with a straight facce that EM is an unusuallyy
riskky asset classs in light of what
w Britain annd the rest of Europe is set to go throuugh in the cooming monthss
andd years.
me analysts have
h already revised
r
downn their GDP nuumbers for DM
M whilst bare ly altering theeirs for EM, att
Som
a time when it waas in any event likely that the gap betweeen EM and DM
D growth is sset to expandd again for thee
y
Many EM
E companiees are exposeed, directly or indirectly, to DM economies, but thesee
firstt time in five years.
devvelopments shhould accelerrate the transition of some economies frrom an exportt-oriented model to a moree
balanced one. Furthermore,
F
the
t likelihood of a rise in US
U Fed Fundss rates – a maajor concern of EMs sincee
lastt December – has now draamatically receeded. Recall that it was onnly last Decemmber, when raates first rose,,

that the marketss were expeccting three orr four increasses over a tw
welve month period. Now,, it is entirelyy
posssible that wee will see nonee at all. This liffts a large clooud over emerrging marketss.
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As emerging maarkets specialists, we do nnot usually comment on thee political ecoonomy of DMss such as thee
UKK. However, we struggle to recall a time when the UK has had such rifts in both of her major parties at thee
sam
me time. It is difficult
d
to seee a governme nt or coalitionn arising whichh both reflectss the opinion articulated att
the referendum yet
y also can negotiate
n
the exit in terms which benefits the UK’s ecconomic interrests. The cutt
in the UK’s credit rating by twwo agencies sseems logical.. An example of quite how surreal eventts are turning::
the markets are considering in a positive light the prosppect of an anti-capitalist poost-election cooalition of onee
shaarply-divided party deemedd unelectablee (Labour) and one whose main interestt is the dismeemberment off
the UK (SNP), simply becausee it may keepp UK in the EUU.
k
with that
t of any orgganisation whhose principall
Thee EU establishhment’s reaction to all this has been in keeping
inteerest is survivval; they are torn betweenn a pragmatic response of
o doing a deeal which is economicallyy
benneficial to thee EU, and eveen to hope thhat somehow Britain changges its mind; and a more ideologically-drivven one of punishing
p
Britain to discoourage otherss from following her lead . In the background, thee
responses of thee abovementiooned Sturgeoon, Le Pen andd Trump havee been predicctably gloatingg. Divisions inn
b
to the surface and do
d not look likke going awayy.
wesstern societies are being brought
merging markeets, it is clearr that globalissation won’t be
b reversed. Whether it’s movement off
Retturning to em
peoople, of goodds or of capital, the clockk cannot be turned back. Even those who've lost out in recentt
deccades are benefiting from virtually free cclothing, madde across the poorer counttries of the world and soldd
in Primark or Sports Direct; electronic gadgets put together
t
in China;
C
and a whole rangee of essentiall
serrvices whose low prices are supported by call centres in India. Furthermore, the exponential growth off
com
mmunication via
v the internet and mobilee networks means
m
that maany of the ‘othher six billion’’ now take ass
giveen the gains made
m in their economic weell-being in thee last generattion.

A cchallenge faccing emerginng markets aat the econoomic level coontinues to bbe that they ensure thatt
prooductivity growwth keeps in line with, or aahead of, wagge growth. At the same timme, countries need policiess
connducive to long-term growwth, such as strong instituutions, the rule of law andd stable finannces. Changee
takees time - changes to energy
e
invesstment laws in Mexico, the
t tax amnnesty in Indoonesia, fiscall
impprovements inn post-Dilma Brazil – whilee the pace and
a even the direction difffers from nation to nation..
Howwever, the Brexit vote threaatens at a strooke a key founndation on whhich prosperitty and stabilityy in Europe iss
bassed. Emergingg markets seeem to us a muuch better lonng-term prosppect than the UUK and the reest of Europe,,
a loow-growth, heavily-indebteed part of th e world, adddicted to unsuustainably freee money and which noww
faces the onerouus task of tryinng to reconcile the seeminggly irreconcilaable.
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